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Milford House Press, United States, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand new Book. At the outset, Miranda Davis has nothing
much going for her. The tourists are long gone by October in the quaint Carolina town of Black Mountain, her realty business is at a standstill, and
her weekend stint managing the local tavern o ers little to pull her out of the doldrums. When prominent church lady Cloris Raintree o ers a
stipend to look into the whereabouts of a missing girl hiker on the Q.T, Miranda, along with her partner Harry (an unemployed features writer)
agree. But then it all backfires. A burly figure shambles down a mountain slope with a semi-conscious girl draped over his shoulder. Miranda's
attempts to uncover Cloris Raintree's true motives become near impossible as she puts up one smokescreen a er another, including a slip of the
tongue regarding an incident in Havana. The local police keep stonewalling and Harry is of little help. Tarot cards le on Cloris' doorstep and
arcane prompts on her e-mail only exacerbate the situation. Growing more desperate over the captive girl's fate, Miranda comes across a link to a
cold case of arson and murder. With the advent of the dark of the moon, she is summoned to "Tower Time" as this twisty tale continues to run its
course.
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You May Also Like
Genuine new book Essentials of Leadership: Principles and Practice (4th Edition) (U.S.) Shiliboge. (U.S.(Chinese Edition)
paperback. Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number will be provided a er the
shipment.Paperback. Pub Date :2012-05-01 Pages: 280 Publisher: Welcome to Our Publishing House of Electronics Industry....
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Behind and Beyond Church Doors: Promises (Hardback)
iUniverse, United States, 2015. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand new Book. We all want to be happy. For many,
that includes a loving relationship with someone. Fortunate ones find that person. Those even more...
Read ePub
»

Santali: A Look into Santal Morphology
Gyan Books Pvt. Ltd., 1994. Hardcover. Condition: New. During the last century and the first half of the present century, the foreign
Missionaries tried to decipher the structure of Santali exploiting the traditional methodoloy. But...
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Bayesian Biostatistics (Hardback)
John Wiley & Sons Inc, United States, 2012. Hardback. Condition: New. 1. Auflage. Language: English. Brand new Book. The growth of
biostatistics has been phenomenal in recent years and has been marked by considerable technical...
Read ePub
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History of Medicine Study of Indian, Arabian, Egyptian, Greek Medicine Cumston
1999. Hardcover. Condition: New. 422 The Science of Medicine has come a long way through the ages. This unique book covers the
journey of the evolution and development of the Science of Medicine since Egyptian,...
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